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A GOOD LANDLORD, or landlady,
very often makes the difference
between a pub’s success or
failure. While there are
examples of good pubs run by
people you really wouldn’t want
to spend any time with, the vast
majority of good pubs have
good, welcoming and
knowledgeable people in
charge – which is why we must
welcome anything that could
give them a better deal.
Recognising that some pub
owning companies (pubcos)
and breweries don’t give their
tenanted pubs a good deal, the
Government acted a few years
ago to introduce the Pubs Code
overseen by an independent
ombudsman who could rule on
disputes over terms and
conditions. Key to the reforms
was a “market rent only” option
which would mean the tenant
wouldn’t have to buy beer from
the owning group, often at
inflated prices, although that
rent would almost certainly go
up.
But the Pubs Code doesn’t
seem to be working, although
the Pubs Code Adjudicator has
launched an investigation into
one of the big pubcos, Star
Pubs & Bars, which is owned by
Heineken and took over many
Punch Taverns pubs a few
years ago.
CAMRA’s national chairman,
Nik Antona, said: “CAMRA
welcomes the news that the
Pubs Code Adjudicator is finally
using its power to launch an
investigation -- something we
have called for in our continuing
campaign to get the Pubs Code
working as intended. An
investigation and ruling will help
provide clarity on ‘market rent

only’ terms from one pub
company, but we need wider
investigations on whether all
pubcos are abiding by the spirit
of the code. We are currently
surveying tied tenants and we
expect that the results
will illustrate ongoing issues
with the code and provide a
compelling case for reform.”
Enterprise Inns, more recently
known as Ei Group, is another
conglomerate that causes
CAMRA concern – which is why
it welcomes Ei’s proposed takeover by the Stonegate pub
group, which operates under
brands including Classic Inns,
Walkabout and Yates, and has
just joined CAMRA’s discount
voucher scheme.
CAMRA has described Ei
Group as “a byword for unfair
business practices and
disregard for the social value of
pubs”, and has called on
Stonegate to “adhere to the
spirit and letter of the Pubs
Code” now that it is the UK’s
largest pub owning group, with
around 4,800 pubs.
So let’s hope for a better deal
for landlords and landladies,
who now face the uncertainties
of Brexit and a potential exodus
of European staff who may no
longer feel welcome in this
country. Staff shortages are
already critical in some areas,
while some pubs stand empty
because they can’t find decent
landlords to run them.
As ever, your news, views and
contributions to the Oxford
Drinker are welcome – just drop
me a line.
DAVE RICHARDSON
editor@oxford.camra.org.uk
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Micro
Mania
Pete Flynn, Dave
Richardson and Nick
Clements report on a
branch weekend visit
to East Kent, home
and epicentre of the
micro-pub movement

WHAT’S GENERALLY CONSIDERED to
be the first micro-pub in the UK,
the Butchers Arms in Herne,
opened in a Kent village in
2005. Since then the concept –
basically to convert a shop
premises into a no-frills pub –
has snowballed, to around 350
nationwide including over 50 in
East Kent alone.

normally hosts four or five cask
ales dispensed from a
temperature controlled stillage
room just a few yards from the
bar. As it’s served straight from
the cask, you just know that the
beer will be served at the
correct temperature (between
10-12C) with no contamination
from potentially dirty beer lines.

When Oxford CAMRA was
planning an overnight visit, the
Butchers Arms was a “must”
and we were delighted to meet
there the founder of the
Micropubs Association, Martyn
Hillier. He started a revolution
which has been welcomed not
only by CAMRA and discerning
drinkers, but anyone who
values pubs where conversation
is the only entertainment and
snacks the only food.
Our three intrepid reporters take
up the story……

An oversize print of a large cat
adorns the front of the pub and
owner Chris Williamson has
bestowed the name of his
beloved cat in cherished
memory. The area inside is
larger than a typical micro-pub
with Chris building the stylish
tables and chairs himself. There
are some interesting
decorations including guitars
and saxophones, but the
snowman suspended from the
ceiling caught my attention. I
had to smile to myself at the
plaque at the entrance to the
loo, which is dedicated to
regular Dave the Fish whose
claim to fame is that they had to
remove the door to get him out.

Saturday afternoon
The first stop was Whitstable, a
quaint seaside town famous
since Roman times for its oyster
beds which were farmed right
up until the mid-20th century.
First on our list was Handsome
Sam, a former furniture shop,
which was very busy with a
good crowd of regulars keen to
talk to us about their local. It
4 the Oxford Drinker

RIGHT : Some of us outside the
Black Dog; inside the Black
Dog
BELOW : the first pub of the day
was Handsome Sam

Just around the corner is the
Black Dog, which outside has
the appearance of a medieval
apothecary whilst inside it
appears to be a cross between
a teenager’s bedroom and a
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funeral parlour. Micro-pubs tend
to be one-offs but as things go
this one does it with steroids.
“Black Dog” is a term used
famously by Winston Churchill
to describe depression; it’s the
name of a well-known Led
Zeppelin song; and in English
folklore black dogs are nighttime apparitions. Owner Mike
McWilliam is a keen fan of rock
music so that answers that one.
The pub opened in 2013 and
Mike took inspiration from
Martyn Hillier as he sat drinking
in Martyn’s micro, the Butchers
Arms in nearby Herne Village.
Mike stocks five regular
changing cask ales and in
typical micro-pub style, tables
are high with accompanying bar
stools.
In a suburb of Whitstable is the
Tankerton Arms and another
one-off, but pretty standard in
terms of tables, chairs and
internal décor. What makes this
pub are the owners, Nigel and
Patsy Ranger, who are both
naturals. This has to be the
largest micro-pub I have visited
and it was formerly a bank and
an architect’s practice. They run
an authentic operation with a
temperature controlled stillage
room serving five cask ales.

Mind the Gap, on the High
Street in Broadstairs, is on two
levels with a bar and cold room
upstairs and seating area
downstairs. This easy-to-miss
railway themed pub serves four
cask ales from a temperature
controlled stillage which
reduces to three in winter. It
opened three years ago in a
former art and furniture shop.
Sofas and pub stools make it a
comfortable place to enjoy a
pint and a chat surrounded by
railway themed memorabilia
such as a vintage luggage rack
holding battered leather
suitcases. I was impressed by
the choice of ales which
included Gadds’ Cloudsurfer, a
golden hoppy pale ale; Iron
Pier’s Cast Iron Stout; XT-4;
and Skinner’s Betty Stoggs.
PETE FLYNN
Saturday afternoon/evening
Moving on from Whitstable to
the seaside resort of Herne
Bay, first stop was the
Bouncing Barrel, named not
after a particularly lively beer
but the bombs used in
Dambuster raids during World
War II, which were tested off the
coast here. This micro doesn’t
have a bar as beers are served
directly from the cool room, and
cask ales on today were Gadds’

No 5, from Ramsgate Brewery,
and two familiar to most real ale
drinkers – Oakham’s Citra and
Skinner’s Betty Stogs.
Unusually, it sells only real ale
and cider, wine and soft drinks,
with no kegs, bottles or spirits.
Owner Trevor Wicks said it has
been open for six years and
was the 23rd micro in the UK –
and now there are around 350!
“We don’t need a bar, as people
tend to stand around it and
others don’t get a look-in,” he
explained. “You’re in my front
room, so why do I need a bar to
serve you? That was the
original micro concept.”
We missed out on visiting
another micro in Herne Bay –
Beer on the Pier – due to
parking problems, but called in
at Parkerville which advertises
itself as an ale and gin bar. This
is larger than most micros with
two rooms, the rear one staging
live music and bearing a
passing resemblance to
Liverpool’s famous Cavern Club
–it was indeed formerly Mac’s
Music Store.
Beers are served straight from
the barrel, and today these
were Oscar Wilde Mild and
Malden Gold from Essex
brewery Mighty Oak; Saltaire
the Oxford Drinker 5
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LEFT TO RIGHT : Tranquillity at Goody Ales; The
Parkerville; the interior at Fez
Best Bitter from Yorkshire; and
Simcoe, a single hop beer from
Old Dairy brewery in Kent,
using its Cattle Shed brand. I
never pass up the opportunity to
drink a quality mild, and Oscar
did not disappoint.
By now it was a glorious
afternoon, so what should we
do to have a break from the
pub? Go to a brewery of course!
Down a country lane near
Herne Village and surrounded
by fields we came across
Goody Ales, a 10-barrel plant
opened in 2012 in a farm
building. The four ales available
here straight from the cask were
Dead Good, a 4% hoppy bitter;
Good Heavens, a 4.1% amber
best bitter; Good Sheppard, a
4.5% amber; and Good Life, a
3.9% pale ale.
Goody uses only Kentish hops,
this being, of course, the
English county most associated
with the all-important ingredient.
Our server Ashley Cleal said
Kentish hops were making a
comeback because of the
micros, and Goody has five hop
binds of its own. I also learned
that Beer on the Pier at Herne
Bay is a permanent outlet for
Goody, which was set up by
retired teachers Karen Goody
and Pete McCabe.
6 the Oxford Drinker

With five micros and a brewery
under (or in some cases spilling
over) our belts, some of the
party were in high spirits by now
and took to the trampolines
thoughtfully provided. This
brewery is a beautiful place to
spend an hour or two, but it was
time to make our way to
Ramsgate, check in at our
hotel, and head out for our
evening adventures.
To give our driver Tony
Goulding a break we took the
bus to Broadstairs, a more upmarket seaside resort. Here we
made our way to the Four
Candles, which shares a name
with the Wetherspoon pub in
Oxford and dates from 2012. Its
two claims to fame are that it’s
the smallest pub in the Thanet
district of Kent, and possibly the
smallest brew pub in the
country with a small brewing
plant in the cellar. This supplied
the three beers available today
– Target Bitter, NZ session Pale
and American Hopburst. The
names said it all so I stuck to
the “brown and beery” bitter.
I’ve come across some weird
and wonderful names for
hostelries, but you couldn’t say
that about the next micro called,
er….. the Pub. Despite its
uninspiring name, it’s a genuine

boozer with a good choice of
beer and board games, and
outside seating where we ate
fish and chips from the shop
opposite. It always aims to
serve a bitter, a pale ale and a
darker ale (hooray!) and today
these were Wantsum Brewery’s
Fortitude Best Bitter (local),
Jester Brew No 5 and
Navigation Brewery’s Rebel.
Co-owner John Beerling (I’m
not making this up!) told me that
the Pub opened last November
in a former off-licence, and was
doing well because of very low
overheads and traditional pub
closures. We wish him well.
I handed over to Pete Flynn to
write up Mind the Gap (see
above), before the party
returned by bus to Ramsgate.
Having now visited eight micros
and a brewery it could have
been time to call it a day, but
not before calling in at a
wonderful traditional pub there,
the Montefiore Arms, and
finally at Wetherspoon’s Royal
Victoria Pavilion, a recent
winner of a CAMRA design
award for converting this 1903built architectural gem which
was at risk of demolition. And
so were we, by this time…..
DAVE RICHARDSON
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Sunday morning
This saw us making the short
trip from our hotel in Ramsgate
to Margate. Arriving at 11am
we assumed we’d have to fill
some time waiting for the first
pub of the day to open but we
assumed wrongly, as we
spotted a “Micro-pub Open”
banner across the sands on the
harbour arm.
This early-opener was the
Harbour Arms, located in old
fisherman’s net stores and
consequently full of nets draped
across the ceiling and other
seaworthy decorations. Three
beers were on offer from local
breweries Breakwater, Mad Cat
and Canterbury Ales. Sitting
outside in the sunshine looking
back across the sands to
Margate seafront, this is
certainly in a fine location.
At midday we headed to the
nearby Two Halves, Thanet

CAMRA Pub of the Year 2018,
which had a fresh, bright feel to
it, with local artists’ work on the
walls. The window blinds were
pulled back, affording a glorious
view across to the beach. Beer
and cider were kept in a glassfronted temperature controlled
room behind the bar, and
cheerfully served to us by a
dead-ringer for Harry
Redknapp. Mighty Oak’s Moon
Rocks proved the most popular
pick of the four beers.
Around the corner on the High
Street was our third micro of the
day, Fez.
And what a fantastic place!
Previously a greetings card
shop, this has been
enthusiastically packed to the
rafters with a plethora of retro
signs and vintage paraphernalia. You can sit in a waltzer
car by the window, an old
barber’s chair or bus seats,

whilst admiring the years of
hard work assembling a
collection like this must have
taken. Four Kentish ales were
available, all at a very
reasonable £3 a pint, alongside
a choice of 10 ciders. Definitely
a strong contender for my
favourite pub of the weekend
trip.
Next we headed for the
Butchers Arms in Herne
Village. With red awnings out
front, it’s a single 12ft x 14ft
room, where the old butchers’
blocks act as the two tables.
Martyn Hillier was happy to
come and chat about his views
on pubs and beer between
pouring pints, with the Old Dairy
Brewery Copper Top and Uber
Brew both tasting fantastic.
Lastly, another short drive took
us to Faversham. Everything
we needed was handily located
along Preston Street, while
some of the group headed to
the fish and chip shop, a few
into Wetherspoon’s and most
into at least one of the two
micro-pubs. Furlongs Ale
House has been open since
2014 converted from a fish
shop, whilst the Corner Tap is
run by Whitstable Brewery and
serves craft ales alongside the
casks.
And with that it was time to
climb back into the minibus for
the journey back to Oxford. I for
one had a superb weekend,
impressed by the variety of
places we’d visited, the
friendliness of the locals and the
great range of local beers. With
such a concentration of micros
in the area, I can scan the Good
Beer Guide and plan a trip back
to visit some of the ones we
couldn’t make it to this time
around.
NICK CLEMENTS
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Brewery News
Hook Norton
Two limited edition beers have
been created to celebrate 170
years of brewing. Brewed to
7%, these are 170, using a
robust trio of all-English hops –
delicate and smooth Goldings,
spicy and fruity Challenger, and
floral Fuggles; and 170 Gold,
with notes of orange and
grapefruit, as traditional English
Fuggles and Cascade hops
combine with tropical and citrus
American Willamette and
Amarillo.
The brewery will be holding a
week of events to celebrate its
170th birthday, starting on 11
September with Open Tap in
the brewhouse from 6-10pm.
Enjoy free samples at various
locations in and around the
brewhouse and watch them do
a night-time brew! On 12
September it’s Hooky on Tour,
driving around local pubs giving
out free samples of these 170
beers. On 14 September you’re
invited to “Party like it’s 1849!”
from 6pm until late, with live
music, street food, a gin bar and
of course beer (£5). On 15
September it’s Sunday Fun Day
from 12- 5pm.
Meanwhile Hook Norton
Brewery has brewed a unique
beer to celebrate the life of
Major, its much loved shire
horse which sadly recently

To become a Pickled Swan (the
free membership scheme),
email kate@valebrewery.co.uk
or visit the website. The
Brewery Tap is open six days a
week, and now available are
brewery conditioned ales.
Brewery tours and are held on
the first Saturday of every
month and can be booked by
calling 01844 239237.

passed away. This gentle giant
had worked loyally at the
brewery for 16 of his 22 years,
helping deliver beer the
traditional way to local pubs as
well as parading with his trusted
partner Nelson at various
events and shows. Major Force
(4.5%) is a red ale packed full of
dark fruits and aromas, with a
mild sweetness to “pull” the
beer together.
Loddon
New England (5.8%) is its latest
creation, the New England IPA
being the haziest, hoppiest beer
it has ever brewed. Double dryhopped with Ekuanot, Mosaic
and Lemondrop, and fermented
for two weeks with New
England yeast, this beer is
packed with citrusy, tropical,
green tea and lemon flavours
and aromas. It is the fifth new
beer produced this year.
Vale
New brews available this
summer include SPS, a 4.2%
Red Rye beer with all English
hops, toffee malt flavour, fresh
hop aromas and hints of lime,
peach and orange. Field of
Dreams is a 3.9% Pale Gold
with strong hints of blackcurrant
and spice, while Tri Line is a
4.2% Tawny ale with soft malt
mouthfeel, intense citrus hops
giving a strong aroma of orange
and lemon.

XT
XT has developed a new
specialist range to meet
demand for more unusual and
higher strength beers. These
new specials will be sold to
pubs which like something
different, and the first of this
new brew is the XT – Saison at
4.9%. A traditional beer
originally from Wallonia in
Belgium, it has been brewed
with all kiwi hops and is full of
fruit flavours and spicy,
peppery, floral notes.
New from the Animal range are
Fly, a Summer “Play Ale” at
4.6% which is packed with
Apollo, Simcoe and Admiral
hops to swarm onto your palate.
Hummingbird is a Floral IPA at
4.6% with delicate floral flavours
from Cascade and Motueka
hops.
the Oxford Drinker 9
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Profile:

Dodo Pub Co.
Dave Richardson
learns about the
company that rescued
the Somerset, now
the Up in Arms

THE NAME DODO Pub Co may not
be instantly recognisable to
drinkers in Oxford, but they
probably are familiar with two of
its pubs, the Rusty Bicycle and
the Rickety Press. Now there is
a third Oxford pub, the Up in
Arms on Marston Road, plus
one in Cheltenham, the Bottle of
Sauce, which also has office
space.

The Rusty Bicycle, on
Magdalen Road in East Oxford,
was formerly the Eagle Tavern
and was the first venture into
pub management for Leo, a
chef, in 2009. According to the
Dodo website, it was “a down
and out boozer that stank of
stale smoke and old dog and
looked like granny’s living
room”.

Why Dodo, I asked founder and
partner Leo Johnson (pictured
below)? Because it regards the
traditional pub model as being
as dead as the proverbial bird?
No, he replies, it’s just his wife’s
favourite animal. But Dodo pubs
are different to the traditional
model, and each one has been
renamed in a clean break with
the past.

The Rickety Press, in Jericho,
the former Radcliffe Arms, was
taken on in 2011 after the
building was purchased by
Arkell’s. While the Rusty
Bicycle’s name pays homage to
Oxford’s traditional form of
transport and the Rickety Press
recognises Jericho’s publishing
and printing industry, where
does Up in Arms come from?
It’s a tribute to the local
community who protested long
and hard after closure of their
pub in 2014, the last in this part
of Marston, which re-opened in
April.
Dodo has a close relationship
with Swindon brewer Arkell’s,
which also owns the Rusty
Bicycle, whereas the privately
owned Up in Arms is free of tie
while also serving some Arkell’s
beers. You’ll only find real ales
brewed by Arkell’s in the first
two, but a recent visit to Up in
Arms found five hand pumps
serving Amber Post from new
Warwickshire brewery Windmill
Hill; Costwold Pale Ale from
Donnington brewery (owned by
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the Arkell family); Arkell’s
Hoperation; Sharp’s Doom Bar;
and Yellow Hammer, a real
cider from Costwold Cider Co.
There are also 10 keg taps,
including Dodo Lager and Dodo
Black brewed by Arkell’s for the
pub.
“No, it didn’t cross our minds to
name our pub company after an
extinct animal,” said Leo,
recalling how Dodo was formed
in 2014 with his business
partner, Chris Manners. “We
are doing the opposite as we
are resurrecting dead pubs
which would have closed and
been converted into flats.”
The Dodo model is for all-day
opening (from 9am for
breakfast) with a strong focus
on a café atmosphere in the
mornings and afternoons. Food
at other times is based around
burgers, pizza and chicken, plus
salad bowls. Genuine woodfired pizza ovens have been
installed in each pub with a
focus on Neapolitan style. An
innovation at Up in Arms is a
coffee shop operated by Oxford
company Missing Bean.
The pubs have a young vibe
and very contemporary feel, but
the emphasis on casual dining
hasn’t always been the case.
Under Dodo management the
Rickety Press operated as a
gastro-pub for the first few
years, but Leo said the gastropub concept had reached
saturation point.
“Everyone doing gastro-pubs
very well is still in business, but
those who were just doing OK
have given up,” he explained.
“Many people now eat out two
or three times a week so it has
to be affordable, and people
want it to be more casual. We

asked ourselves what goes best
with beer? Chris said burgers
and I said pizza, so we shook
hands and do them both.”
The Save Our Somerset
community group trying to get
the Marston pub re-opened
actually approached Dodo when
it discovered that the private
owner of the building wanted to
sell the lease. Community
ownership was also being
explored.
“You need to offer more than
beer to survive – food,
breakfast, coffee and events,
but the USP is community
involvement,” said Leo. “You
expect good beer in a pub, but
all the other stuff is our brand.
The name Up in Arms was
divisive at the beginning as
everyone had an opinion, but it
brings a sense of ownership
and endearment to the
community.”
Up in Arms has a “suntrap”
garden and is now staging live
events, with a former shipping
container acting as the stage.
Leo said it had done better than
expected and is set to replicate
the success of the Rusty
Bicycle and Rickety Press.
Dodo is ambitious, so what
next? Leo has a list of potential
pub names if further pubs are
added, and is checking out the
Black Boy in Headington which
has been advertised for lease
by Everards having operated as
a gastro-pub.
“Pubs being run as a business,
not a lifestyle, are going from
strength to strength if they
understand their USP and
customer base,” he added. “We
are bringing a 21st century
twist.”
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Tony’s Travels
Tony Goulding gets
out and about in
Oxford and his home
village of Kidlington

TO QUOTE FROM a 1980
Oxfordshire beer guide, it
offered little choice with six of
the pubs owned by Halls and
only five pubs then selling cask
ale. Times have changed with
the following a short guide to all
of them.
Half a mile away on the road
north is the former Morrells,
now Greene King pub the Boat
Inn, alongside the Oxford
Canal, under the same
management as the nearby
Jolly Boatman in Thrupp. This
comfortable multi-roomed pub
with a large garden serves very
good food and can be busy at
weekends. On the bar would be
IPA and three other beers from
the Greene King range.
A short stroll down the canal
brings you to the Jolly
Boatman, a former Halls now
Greene King house again very
popular for food, which can be
eaten in the canalside garden or
the function room. Up to three
beers are available from the
Greene King range including
guests such as Otter.
Also by the canal is the familyfriendly Highwayman, formerly
the much more sensibly named
Wise Alderman. This
comfortable, spacious pub has
a large garden, a campsite,
parking for motor homes and
good letting rooms. Good food
is served and beers on the day I

12 the Oxford Drinker

visited were Ringwood
Razorback and Timothy
Taylor’s Landlord. On 24
August it will stage a beer and
music festival to celebrate
Kidlington and raise money for
charity.
Near the centre of Kidlington,
but still on the main Banbury
road, are four pubs almost next
door to each other. Drunk Dry
is a keg-only bottle shop and
micro-pub with cans and
bottles, a super addition to the
village scene. Quirky seating,
an extensive choice of beer,
cider and gin, and very
knowledgeable staff, make for
something quite different, but
not cheap. It’s down an alley
behind Evolution Tattoo.
Next door is a former Morland,
now Greene King house, the
Black Horse. Heavily rebuilt
and knocked about in the
1980s, this is now a spacious
food pub in the daytime and a
lively sports bar in the evenings.
Why would anyone play music
over the tannoy during a quiz?
On the bar would be would be
IPA, Abbot and three beers
from the Greene King range.
Next door, and recently closed
for refurbishment, the Black
Bull has not served cask ale for
some years. A few steps away
is the Red Lion, built in the mid1960s for Halls and now an
Ember Inn, part of the Mitchells
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& Butlers empire. Good value
food is offered in comfortable
surroundings, with over
£100,000 being spent
refurbishing it over the last 10
years. Doom Bar and up to six
beers and ciders from the M&B
list are available.
Down the High Street and on
The Moors is the Kings Arms,
now a genuine free house
owned by the Salters Steamers
family. This former Halls then
Punch Taverns house has been
under the command of Gerry
and Chris McGrath for the last
15 years. A quiet locals’ pub
with four beers, the Ringwood
Razorback and three changing
guests are always in fine form.
Tasty and good value homemade food is served lunchtimes
and Saturday evenings, and
darts and Aunt Sally are played.
The pub has had only three
landlords in the last 51 years,
very few when you compare
with the turnover these days.

Down on the main road towards
Oxford is Gurkha Village, a
former Halls then Heineken pub
now serving Nepalese food
washed down with Doom Bar.
Onto Oxford, and the Wig and
Pen in George Street is a
sprawling two-floor former linen
shop, very popular for food and
live sports on TV. Beers on the
bar were Greene King IPA, Old
Speckled Hen and Abbot, both
served from 18-gallon tubs,
supported by guests from the
Greene King range which on
the night were a rare Great
Oakley brewery What’s
Occurring, and a White Horse

Luna. Up to five ciders are also
served.
The Turf Tavern is a very
famous and busy tourist
destination and in term time a
major student haunt, that serves
huge amounts of food in its bars
and outdoor patios. Up to four
beers are served which on the
day were Greene King IPA,
Abbot, Turf Tavern Bitter and a
very tasty Grand Prix from
Prescott. While nosing around
the empty barrels in the yard I
spotted a Belhaven Speyside
Oak Aged Blonde at 5% -- what
a shame I missed it!

A short stroll along Mill Street
will lead to the Six Bells,
another former Halls and now
Heineken (Star Inns) pub. No
food is served but there is a
great jukebox well used by
customers, with two real ales
served – Doom Bar plus a
guest. Rare for our area is
Flying Monk brewery, whose
Elmers ale is always in good
form.
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Gardeners’ World
Paul Silcock, landlord of the Gardeners Arms
in Plantation Road, North Oxford, continues his
regular column
I WAS DRINKING a pint of Stones
earlier this week. Well, that’s
not exactly true. As I write this,
it was earlier this week. By the
time you read this, it will have
been ages ago, such is the time
difference between publication
and when the editor needs me
to have submitted this.
But anyway, as I write, it was
only a couple of days ago. I was
back in Sheffield, and as usual I
was waiting for one of my mates
to show up at the pub, his
timekeeping not being what you
would call precise. He’s more of
a calendar timekeeper than a
precision Swiss watch type of
guy. So I was drinking Stones (it
used to my second favourite
Sheffield brewery, just behind
Wards) and with nothing better
to do was staring into space
and trying to figure out just why
I like Stones, and not Doom
Bar.

home brewing I don’t mean that
weird fad from 20 years ago
when you bought a strange
miniature barrel of pre-mixed
dried ingredients and added
water and sugar, waited for a
couple of weeks for it to
ferment, and then desperately
tried to find anything remotely
enjoyable in the strange, almost
but definitely not, beer-like liquid
within the barrel.
Even if you haven’t done home
brewing, you’ll probably know
that there’s not just a variety of
hop such as Fuggle, Cascade,
Admiral, Bravo, Anang and
Chinook, but they have different
roles, for bittering the drink, or
giving it aroma, or both. (Some
of you very clever types may
have noticed one of those hops
is not actually a hop, I just made
it up. If you’ve spotted it,
answers on a postcard to editor
Dave Richardson).

I mean, after all, how different
can beers be? It’s made from
the same four basic ingredients:
hops, grain, yeast and water.
But when you start thinking
about it, obviously there are
huge varieties of hops and
grain. And then what you do to
the hops, or the grain, and the
quantities you combine them in.
As my mate still hadn’t arrived I
did a bit of googling.

Then there are grains. You all
know how roasting them gives a
porter part of its distinctive
colour and flavour. Then I did a
little googling on yeast, which
apparently is just as important,
if not more so, in giving beer
its body and character. It has
attenuation, apparently, which is
how much of the sugar in the
beer will be turned into
alcohol.

Anyone who’s done some
serious home brewing will
probably know this. By serious

I started getting into research
explaining what original gravity
was, and how water has a
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gravity of 1.000. But if you have
a beer with a gravity of 1.050,
and added a yeast with an
attenuation of 80%, you would
end up with a gravity of 1.010.
And then thankfully my mate
finally showed up and I could
just simply enjoy the beer and
stop being bothered with all that
nonsense.
But then I realised there’s one
bit in all that research I’d done
that hadn’t really been
mentioned, yet it’s one of the
four main ingredients. (I say “all
that research”, I mean about 12
minutes, just long enough to get
to that bit about original gravity
and feel myself losing the will to
live). Not one site had
mentioned water.
Water matters. You never think
about it, but it really does. Like
Oxford water. It’s hard. It’s full
of lime scale. It’s going to fur
your kettle up. Sheffield water
on the other hand is soft. No
film on your cup of tea, no
matter how long you brew it for.
You need only half the amount
of shampoo in the shower.
Kettles? Decidedly fur free.
So why do big breweries
believe they can buy up smaller
breweries, take their recipes
and move production to
somewhere else in the country
and expect to offer the same
beer? Want an example? Old
Speckled Hen. It used to be
brewed down the road in
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Abingdon by Morland, but then
in 2000 Greene King bought
Morland and moved production
to Bury St Edmunds (100-odd
miles as the crow flies). It’s
never been the same.
BECAUSE THE WATER
THERE IS DIFFERENT FROM
HERE.
Think about it. Water might be
the most unassuming of the four
basic ingredients making up
your pint, but it does make up
most of your pint. Big breweries’
lack of consideration of this fact
is an almost perfect
encapsulation of putting profit
before everything else. What
does it matter, they may ask
themselves, if the water is
different?
What choice does the punter
have? If they want Old
Speckled Hen, they can have
Old Speckled Hen, it just won’t
taste how it used to. So we may
just be trading on the name and
the reputation of another

brewery, but our profit margin is
soaring.
This staggering insight into
capitalism is hardly new, but
sitting in a pub in Sheffield,
drinking a pint of kegged Stones
brewed by Molson Coors in an
unspecified location somewhere
in this world, it struck me just
how important it is to keep
buying from local breweries,
and keeping the art of brewing
alive in small industries.
They may import hops from
around the world in pursuit of a
great tasting pint, but they’ll get
their water from a local source.
Until they become too
successful, show up on the
radar of big business, are
acquired for huge figures, and
distribution is moved to
somewhere where the water
tastes of pebbles or has so
much lime scale in it you have
to buy a new kettle every time
you make a cuppa.

Branch
Diary
Wednesday 4 September
Branch Meeting
7.30pm
Wolvercote—meet from 6,30pm
at the Plough, Wolvercote Green
and meeting from7.30 at The
White Hart, 126 Godstow Road
OX2 8PQ.

Saturday 7 September
Social
12 noon
Get together at the 18th
Headington Beer Festival at The
Masons Arms, Quarry School
Place OX3 8LH. 45 real ales, 10
ciders, music, pig roast. Also
annual Regional CAMRA Aunt
Sally match - weather permitting.

Saturday 14 September
Social
Times tbc
Trip to hop farm and Hop Shed
Brewery. Usual pick-ups, timing to
be announced. Contribution
needed to minibus. Probably
some other interesting stop(s) on
the way back. Book a place with
Pete chair@oxford.camra.org.uk:
the Oxford Drinker 15
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Pub News

From Oxford CAMRA, White Horse CAMRA and beyond
Abingdon
Nag’s Head
Oxford CAMRA has been
assured by Brakspear that a
focus on real ale will continue
after the free house was
acquired by the 130-strong pub
chain. The pub, on Abingdon
Bridge, is a regular entry in the
Good Beer Guide and past
winner of the branch’s Town
and Village Pub of the Year
award.
A visit in late July found that
nine of the 10 hand pumps were
in use, the only sign of change
in ownership being that
Brakspear’s Oxford Gold is now
one of the regular beers –
brewed by Wychwood brewery
in Witney, part of Marston’s
which supplies most of the beer
to Brakspear pubs.
Other regular beers (on the left
of the bar as you face it) are
Loose Cannon’s Abingdon
Bridge, Timothy Taylor Landlord
and Adnams Ghost Ship. Guest
ales (right hand side of the bar)
included Luna Apollo from
White Horse, Prescott’s
Chequered Flag and a handpumped Panzer Pils Czech
Lager from Cheshire brewery
4T, plus a real cider.
Brakspear’s operations
manager, Tara Buffini, assured
16 the Oxford Drinker

CAMRA: “I have met with
James Griffiths, the GM at the
Nag’s Head, and we have
already discussed the range of
ales and the importance of
maintaining, and in fact building
upon the pub’s great ale
heritage. We will of course be
adding Brakspear ales to the
range, whilst keeping many of
the favourite ales from the local
area and the country as a
whole.
“James has a real passion for
ales and I am confident that
with his knowledge of the pub
and ongoing input into the beer
range, Brakspear will further
build the reputation of the Nag’s
Head as being one of the best
ales pubs in the country.”
Childrey
Hatchet
This long-closed village pub is
not dead yet, although its
owners have applied for
permission to change its use to
a residential property. The
parish council has
recommended to Vale of White
Horse District Council that
change of use be refused, but
an independent review is under
way.

Coleshill
Radnor Arms
The pub was re-opened in June
by Simon Maddison, having
been closed since January. His
aim was to raise funds with a
consortium of close friends and
through local crowdfunding.
“Communities need these
important social spaces,” he
remarked. “Along with the
village church, shop and school,
it’s what binds a community.”
Fellow director and head chef
Jack Richardson lives in the
West Oxfordshire village, and
his mother farms the organic
walled garden on the Coleshill
Estate. “It’s a no-brainer that we
should source our produce
locally and support other artisan
producers, including our ales
and cider,” remarked Jack. “We
have Cotswold Cider from the
village and ales from
Cricklade’s Hop Kettle brewery,
and Barbus Barbus from Butts
Brewery. As a free house we’ll
be able to experiment with our
ale choices, but using local
smaller breweries fits with our
sustainable supply chain
vision.”
The National Trust village of
Coleshill is a model Victorian
farming village and the Radnor
Arms sits in the middle – the
perfect country pub.
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East Hanney

Marsh Baldon

Royal British Legion Club
The local Bellingers beer is now
sometimes available on hand
pump or in bottles, a recent
example being its Arnhem brew.

Seven Stars
Landlord Matt Ford has
announced that he is leaving
the community-owned pub, after
more than six years in charge
since it was re-opened under
new ownership.

Eynsham

August with plenty of live music.
Beers will be sourced from
White Horse, Titanic, Ashover
Brewery, Triple Point, Dancing
Duck, Tiny Rebel, Potbelly,
Lovebeer, XT, Loose Cannon,
Shotover, Siren Craft, Amwell
Springs and Oxbrew.
Oxford

Evenlode
This large dining pub alongside
the A40 has been sold for £1.75
million to Prospect Pubs and
Bars, the first acquisition by this
newly-formed company founded
by Dan Shotton and Mark
Draper after the sale of their
previous pub company,
Redcomb Pubs, to Young’s in
January. A major renovation will
include a larger dining area and
24 en-suite bedrooms, and
David Keogh is general
manager.
Faringdon

The Oxford Mail has reported
that the lease is available for
£99,950 as the community
association seeks a new
landlord to build on the pub’s
very considerable success as a
real ale and dining venue, being
voted Oxford CAMRA’s Town
and Village Pub of the Year in
2016. It also opened a small
shop counter for everyday items
to save villagers a drive of
several miles to the nearest
retail outlets.
The Seven Stars will stage its
annual beer festival from 16-18

Angel and Greyhound
With Young’s Original Bitter
about to be relaunched, the St
Clement’s pub is gearing up for
the Rugby World Cup in
September by offering a free
round of Original to parties of
four or more pre-booking a table
for food and drink.
Also in September it will bring
back free live music events on
the first and third Wednesday of
every month, and it will be
holding a beer, cider music
festival on 7 September.

Bell Hotel
The new landlords – the same
team as at the Jolly Postboys in
Oxford and Red Lion in
Eynsham – have taken a 15year lease, and can now sell
one non-Wadworth real ale.
Crown
White Horse brewery supplied
cask beer for the pub’s Folly
Fest from 12-14 July, when 26
casks were consumed of White
Horse and Luna beers.
Red Lion
The pub re-opened on 5 July
but had no cask ale to start
with. The landlord and landlady
are of Portuguese origin and
hope to offer Portuguese and
Italian food in future.
Swan
The pub’s small Faringdon
Brewery is now in production on
a more regular basis.
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Bicycle Shed
The new Summertown pub –
which opened last October on
Banbury Road and is part of
City Pub Company, which owns
St Aldates Tavern -- is holding
monthly tap take-over events
with the first, in July, involving
Elusive Brew and Siren Craft.
Attendees are given a
scorecard to score the beers
they try from each brewery, and
the brewery with the highest
score will secure a place in the
semi-final of a competition to be
held in December. There will
also be retro games, video
games and table football.
Black Boy
The Headington gastro-pub -with a couple of real ales
usually served – closed
suddenly in June, but owner
Everards was hopeful of finding
a new tenant quickly after
putting it on the market in July.
It has several guest bedrooms
and a garden.
Eagle and Child
A planning application has gone
forward to extend the historic
pub in St Giles, with the remodelling likely to include
abolishing the rear conservatory
and new toilets. The pub is
revered by followers of the
writers Tolkien and C.S. Lewis,
who used to meet here.
Hollybush
The announced July re-opening
date for the Osney Island pub,
just off Botley Road, passed
with no progress apparently
being made. It is understood
that brewer Charles Wells
wishes to extend the longclosed hostelry before reopening it as a Pizza, Pots and
Pints branded pub, following the
same model as at the Oxford
Blue off Iffley Road.
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Jam Factory
The bar-restaurant on the
corner of Frideswide Square
now sells Prescott Ales instead
of Purity.
James Street Tavern
Problems with the cellar were
restricting the availability of real
ales in July, with only two hand
pumps in use for Timothy Taylor
Landlord (the regular beer) and
one guest, with Black Sheep
brewery’s Monty Python’s Holy
Grail being available recently.
The Greene King house has
been taken over by the MullettSadones family who run the Old
Bookbinders in Jericho, and
who have also recently taken
over the Crown in
Stadhampton, South
Oxfordshire. The growing group
is known as Crafty Belle.
The JST re-opened in May after
a significant refurbishment and
investment, with new toilets, a
much smarter internal
appearance, and large rear
patio with plenty of seating
capacity both covered and in
the open. “Good vibes only” is
the pub’s slogan, and it even
has an outside piano and keg
servery. French bistro fare
branded as La Bouffe is
available, such as sweet and
savoury crepes, snails,
charcuterie and mussels, plus
burgers, and beverages from
Jericho Coffee Traders.

Mitre
The ancient High Street building
– Oxford’s oldest pub – is
closed for nine months for major
refurbishment and building
works for owner Lincoln
College, involving the bar,
restaurant and student
accommodation on upper floors.
Teardrop
The tiny pub and beer shop in
the Covered Market is now
open until 7pm on Thursdays
and Fridays, as is the market
generally. Opened in the New
Year by Church Hanbrewery, it
serves a wide range of cask,
keg and bottled ales not only
from its own brewery, but other
small local brewers. Other
locally produced drinks are
available, and it has opened a
small delicatessen next door
which also offers the bar extra
seating capacity.
White Rabbit
The pub, a popular real ale and
pizza venue, has increased
seating capacity considerably
by opening a large patio on a
former car parking area.
Wolvercote
Plough
The Greene King-tenanted pub
is now accepting the new 50p
CAMRA discount vouchers
which were previously only
available at Wetherspoon
outlets.
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Witless in
Witney
In Part One of a look
at the West
Oxfordshire town’s
pubs, Dave
Richardson visits
Corn Street and
Church Green

WITNEY HAS FARED well in the cull
of pubs that has afflicted most
places over the last decade or
so. Only five have closed but
three new venues have opened,
and there are still about 20 to
sample – a very good reason
for the responsible drinker (hic!)
not to attempt all in the same
day.
Corn Street, leading west from
Market Square, seemed a good
place to start so I made my way
to the furthest pub first, the New
Inn. A long-time Good Beer
Guide entry when run by Martin
Cornish, who stepped down last
year, it is not currently in the
guide and Heineken’s Star Pubs
& Bars division is trying to lease
the pub.
Wayne Adams is the current
landlord but says he can’t afford
the terms offered by Star, but in
the meantime he is running it
well with longer opening hours
than before (usually from
midday or 2pm), live music on
Saturdays and quiz nights. As
before it is a wet-only pub – no
food – and although the range
of real ales has been reduced
there are still three, all on
permanently. These are Tring
Brewery’s Side Pocket for a
Toad (a long-term favourite at
the New Inn and very
flavoursome for 3.6%),
Wainwright (a Marston’s brand)
and Sharp’s Doom Bar.
This former Punch pub might
have been lost if change of use
permission could be secured,
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but it’s still running nicely and
we wish Wayne all the best
however long he might stay.
We then crossed Corn Street to
the Horseshoes, formerly the
Three Horseshoes, an 18th
century stone building with a
focus on dining but three everchanging real ales sourced from
Marston’s via the Admiral
Taverns guest list. Today these
were Jennings’ Cumberland
Ale, Eagle IPA (Charles Wells)
and Ringwood Fortyniner. The
Eagle was passable but dining
is the pub’s forte, with offers
including “Best Friend
Free” (Tuesdays) and Pie Night
(£10 on Wednesdays).
Passing one of Witney’s closed
pubs, the Butchers Arms (now
a mortgage company), we
crossed the road again to look
in at the Chequers
Smokehouse, listed on
CAMRA’s Whatpub database
although it is really a restaurant.
The American-style diner sells
Wychwood Hobgoblin and an
own-branded real ale also
brewed by Wychwood, the
brewery being directly behind
the restaurant. So down the
alleyway we went, to check out
the latest addition to the Witney
scene, the Wychwood
Brewery Tap.
Although tours of the famous
old brewery have operated for
many years, you couldn’t just
turn up to sample the beers until
the tap opened earlier this year.
It’s generally open from
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Thursdays to Sundays but
check if you’re travelling. We
found it already very busy by
5pm on a Friday, with the four
hand pumps dispensing
Hobgoblin, Hobgoblin Gold,
Brakspear Bitter and a fourth
ale that varies – today it was
Wainwright Altitude, part of the
Marston’s empire as is
Wychwood.
Our traipse down Corn Street
continued to the Holly Bush,
another very old building, to find
three ales supplied by owner
Greene King including a housebranded bitter and two guests –
Robinson’s Dizzy Blonde, and
Monty Python’s Holy Grail as
brewed by Black Sheep. This
was originally brewed nearly 20
years ago to celebrate the 30th
anniversary of Python, but I
found it forgettable. I appreciate
that golden beers are all the
rage, especially in summer, but
you can offer too much of a
good, or not so good, thing. The
Holly Bush is under the same
management as the
Horseshoes, but with more of a
pub grub focus.
Next stop was the Eagle
Tavern, a Hook Norton house
and 2019 Good Beer Guide

entry, which changed hands this
year as Ian and Annette Payne
decided they wanted a break
from the pub business. Step
forward the owner of Fat Lil’s
nightclub just along Corn Street,
Paul Spink (pictured left), who
runs the pub with his sons Zac
and Tyler.
This is not a pub to come for
variety in beer, but I do like
Hook Norton and the Eagle
Tavern has a great reputation
for beer quality that Paul is
determined to keep up. Hooky,
Old Hooky and Hooky Gold
were the three real ales
available, and I contented
myself with a half of Hooky as
we learned of Paul’s plans.

where we can have up to 300
customers,” said Paul. “The
Eagle Tavern is my solace –
somewhere I can come for a
decent pint. We were
considering expanding, and I
registered my interest in a
couple of pubs in West
Oxfordshire through various
websites. But then this came
up, and it’s just along the road.”

Fat Lil’s doesn’t have a cellar to
serve real ale, although
polypins can be ordered on rock
or blues nights where he thinks
there might be demand. The
nightclub is open until 3am at
weekends so running the Eagle
Tavern must be totally different,
mustn’t it?

Food isn’t available at the Eagle
Tavern, although there are
plans to introduce it from the
autumn. Paul said that Witney
doesn’t need another gastropub, but might appreciate good
sandwiches at lunchtime and
hot pub grub in the evenings.
More younger people are being
attracted who know the Spink
family from Fat Lil’s, and Paul
describes the pub as having a
“real town centre vibrancy”. It’s
a very old, stone building dating
from the 17th century, which
remains open until midnight.
The fine selection of gins and
whiskies might round an
evening off nicely.

“I sometimes need to get away
from the madness of Fat Lil’s,

We didn’t call at the Red Lion,
on the corner of Corn Street
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and Market Square, as this is a
late night venue with no real ale
– so much for any lingering
doubts that Witney is an oldfashioned town with everyone
tucked up in bed early! But
there were still more pubs to
visit, so we walked up Church
Green to the Fleece. This really
is a gastro-pub and was already
busy with Friday night diners,
being part of the small Peach
Pubs chain of 19 hostelries in
southern England.
Greene King owns the building
(also a small hotel) and supplies
the beers, and on cask today
were Firkin Fleece (the GK
landlord bitter), IPA, Belhaven
1719 Pale Ale and a guest beer,
Costwold Lion’s Shepherd’s
Delight. The Scottish brewery
Belhaven was founded in 1719
and now belongs to Greene
King, and I was tempted to try
this brew but decided to press
on. Another time, maybe – and
the food looks good.
We knew where we wanted to
end our night out – saving the
best to last, probably! – but
wanted to squeeze one more
pub in to make our return visit to
Witney that bit easier. There are
lots more pubs around the town
centre to choose from but we
opted for the Blue Boar,
formerly the Marlborough Hotel.
Owned by Oakman Inns, whose
other interests include the
Crown and Thistle in Abingdon,
this is primarily a hotel and upmarket dining venue, which has
recently changed its beer
supplier from Marston’s to
Fuller’s. London Pride and ESB
were available but I opted for a
half of Sticky Wicket, a 4.7%
“tropical Australian pale ale”
brewed for the cricket season
which tasted rather better to me
than many golden ales.

And so, not quite witless, we
pitched up at Oxbrew, Witney’s
first micro-pub, down a walkway
leading from Market Square to
the Waitrose car park. Opened
last year by Oxbrew brewery, it
showcases the beers not only of
Oxbrew but also Little Ox (the
breweries now share premises
in Freeland) and other friends.
Oxbrew was founded by Aaron
Baldwin and his step-father
Simon Scamp, who have
worked closely with CAMRA
since the brewery started a
couple of years ago, with Aaron
now doing most of the brewing
while Simon looks after their
Witney micro-pub, open from
midday from Wednesdays to
Sundays. Two hand pumps are
available plus six keg lines, and
all of them are quality beers.
The hand pumps were
dispensing “Saturn Very Little
Brut” from White Horse
brewery’s Luna range, but I felt
the description “brewed by
mashtronauts in Oxfordshire”

might not suit my tastes. A
surprise as it’s not local, but
justly renowned, was Titanic’s
Plum Porter.
Unusually for me I chose a keg,
ridding my palate of that golden
beer taste ( I do like golden
beers, but in moderation) to
down a half of Oxbrew’s own
Dark and Seedy, a wonderfully
smooth and tasty stout. Other
craft kegs were Oxbrew’s
Summer Session at only 3.2%,
and Vertical Hop Drop; Little
Ox’s Yabba Dabba Doo and
Oxford Pilsner; and a banana
wheat beer from Tap Social.
Oxbrew has done well since
opening in Witney, with Simon
hiring staff to help and offering
an unrivalled (in Witney) range
of locally brewed beers and
other drinks, ranging from gins
to ciders. This is the place in
Witney for serious beer drinkers
– so good, in fact, that I might
have to revisit it for Witney Part
Two. Look out for that in the
October/November edition.
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LEFT TO RIGHT : Amy Bronock
pulling pints at the Abingdon
Arms; The Crown at Charlton;
Pippa Hitchcock on right hand
side and new manager Klaudia
Sosnowska

Pete’s Pubs
Oxford CAMRA chairman Pete Flynn goes
careering in the countryside
ONE OF THE more pleasant
aspects of being an active
CAMRA member is to review
our wonderful pubs and share
the good news; it’s a tough job
but someone has to undertake
the task. On this occasion I’ve
decided to focus on what you
can expect to find around the
north eastern corner of our
region, specifically around
Beckley and Islip.
One particular pub that has
been mentioned by colleagues
is the Talkhouse in Stanton St
John, a wonderful roadside pub
with stunning views across
open meadows. Having parked
my car in a car park the size of
two tennis courts opposite, I
made my way inside noting the
striking panoply of beautiful
hanging flower baskets
adorning the walls of this late
17th century pub.
Much to my delight I was
greeted by Pippa Hitchcock
who, along with husband Paul,
are well known to us as tenants
of the Butchers Arms in
Headington, which is also a
successful Fuller’s hostelry.
Pippa explained how they were
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invited to take over the Talkhouse after the previous tenant,
a French chef, had decided to
up sticks after a seven-year
stint, perhaps not realising that
there is a greater demand for a
traditional pub than high-end
cuisine in the village.
Pippa told me that her typical
customers tend to be locals and
business people with a few
clubs holding meetings as well.
A pub this size takes a lot of
managing and I was interested
to learn that a new manager,
Klaudia Sosnowska, formerly of
Fuller’s Pub the Bear in Oxford,
will be in situ before too long.
The pub offers a range of
Fuller’s beers: London Pride,
and summer special Sticky
Wicket, along with Dark Star’s
Hophead, which Fuller’s
acquired when it took over this
small Sussex brewer’s interests.
During the last year the brewing
interests of Fuller’s have been
acquired by Japanese
behemoth Asahi, which has
agreed to provide Fuller’s with
beer for 20 years.
I chose Sticky Wicket, a golden
pale ale, to accompany my

delicious chicken Caesar salad.
The salad was served in an
attractive bowl which had all the
trimmings I would expect,
including essential Cos lettuce
leaves and a mouth-watering
parmesan dressing. In addition
to cask ales Fuller’s bottled
beers are available from the bar
to include CAMRA award
winning 1845 and London
Porter.
This fine pub has a lot of
historical features and it has
recently undergone a tasteful
refurb at the rear of the building,
adding four bed-and-breakfast
rooms. If you want to get away
from the noise and clamour of
Oxford then I can think of no
better place to chill, with a
tastefully renovated patio area
offering solid looking tables and
chairs.
My next stop was the
Abingdon Arms at Beckley,
one of nine community-owned
pubs in Oxfordshire. This
splendid pub re-opened for just
over two years ago and in
another life was a failing
Brakspear outlet. With much
hard work and passion it is now
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an award winning Sawday
nominated pub specialising in
providing outstanding food and
beer to the locals, as well as
customers who travel from far
afield.
Landlady Amy Bronock proudly
explains that it’s all about the
demand for food provenance,
and a blackboard hanging
above the bar area is a
testament to local suppliers of
meat and vegetables. With a
good selection of local cask
ales and some fine chefs, this
pub has set the bar high and is
very much at the heart of the
local community with groups
holding regular meetings. The
pub recently held its third beer
festival with a clear vision for
family fun whilst raising money
for an Oxford-based cancer
charity.
The day I visited four local cask
ales were being served with
Shotover Prospect being a
permanent fixture. I chose North
Cotswold’s Jumping Jack Flash,
described as a crisp, hoppy,
refreshing pale ale with hints of
tropical fruit brewed with malted
barley and rye. I found this to be

very refreshing on a hot day
and at 3.8% ABV, it would
definitely appeal to many a
session drinker.
My next visit was to the Red
Lion at Islip, which forms part of
the House Of Jacob (formerly
Jacob’s Inn) portfolio of pubs
which is familiar to Oxford
CAMRA members as it owns
Jacob’s Inn in Wolvercote. The
pub has its locals and also
travellers, as the village is a
short distance from the busy
A34 which is less than a fiveminute car journey away.
There were three real ales on
when I called, and I was told
that these are all permanent
with locals feeling frustrated if
the choice has been altered. I
selected Timothy Taylor’s
Landlord over Sharp’s Doom
Bar or Black Sheep Bitter, and
found this to be acceptable. By
comparison to the local
competition I would not rush
back to this pub but it does
have a very large, attractive and
well maintained garden
featuring goats and chickens,
which would keep young family
members amused. The pub

also holds regular music
evenings.
A 10-minute car journey took
me to the Crown at Charlton-on
-Otmoor, which is the last
remaining pub in this delightful
village designated an area of
outstanding natural beauty. This
is a proper drinkers’ pub with an
Aunt Sally pitch, darts and
football teams, with folk music
provided monthly and the
garage at the rear being altered
to provide a pool room. Sitting
down at a long table, which was
once owned by the church
opposite to lay out dead bodies,
I chatted to landlady Kerry
Baker who, with her husband
Philip, took over this free house
a year ago.
The pub is holding a beer
festival shortly to celebrate this
event. Kerry told me that they
have Vale Brewery’s Brill Gold
as a permanent beer and also
Brakspear’s Bitter, plus a
constantly changing guest beer.
The pub is a real focus for the
local community and offers an
eclectic range of 45 gins. This is
a pub I would happily return to
time and again if I lived nearer.
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Shepherd’s Delight
Graham Shelton, who led the community buy-out of the
Red Lion in Northmoor, continues his regular column
REGULAR READERS OF this column
will know the fun we have at the
Red Lion in Northmoor as we
navigate the thrills and spills of
community pub ownership. Six
years in I can confirm that this is
no route to financial riches, but
it is a route to a lot of fun,
warmth and happiness.
A critical success factor is
knowing your clientele. That’s
just about everyone in the
village, of course, but it is also a
huge number of visitors,
especially walkers, cyclists,
tourists from all over the world,
and overspill from family parties
and social gatherings
throughout the neighbourhood.
So what do these people
need?
More than anything they need a
warm welcome and a decent
drink. With four good ales on
tap, including our very own
Community Endeavour, we are
well catered for in that
department, with wine, spirits,
tea, coffee and lots of soft
drinks too. Some people with
young families need a quick

meal with the children and
space for them to play safely
outside in the garden. Others
need a decent lunch or a
special birthday or anniversary
meal, and the Red Lion is
famous for its delicious, freshlyprepared food.
There is one thing, however,
that we have not been able to
provide until now, and that’s
overnight accommodation. The
tradition of inns providing a
meal, a drink and a good warm
bed for the night is a long one
dating back to the earliest
times, when rough roads and
primitive transport really limited
the distance that a person could
travel in a day and hope to get
home again by the evening.
When stagecoaches arrived, so
-called coaching inns provided
stabling and a fresh set of
horses too.
While we might still struggle a
bit with stabling for the horses,
we can at least now rectify the
omission of accommodation for
people with the arrival of three
beautiful new shepherd’s huts.

All I can say is if this is how
shepherds live, I’m going to be
a shepherd when I grow up!
A king-size double bed, en suite
mains shower and loo,
electricity, wifi, a log burner and
a view over the country garden
behind the pub make these the
best kind of luxury treat when
you don’t fancy driving home
after a convivial evening. A
quick flick onto Airbnb or a chat
to the bar staff and the booking
is made – next stop a wake-up
to birds singing, a hot shower
and a yummy breakfast.
I was away visiting my brother
when the great moment came
to open the huts, but landlady
Lisa Neale reports: “We had a
jazz band playing as well as
canapés and bubbles as we cut
the ribbon. It was a glorious,
sunny evening, and we had a
great turn-out. Everyone’s
feedback on the huts was
positive. They were very
impressed with the finish and
the interior, with comments
such as ‘I’m going to leave my
kids at home and enjoy a night
away’, ‘I only live down the road
but fancy a night away’, ‘Great
for when we have friends and
relatives to visit’, and ‘I could
live in one of these!’ We’ve had
a few guests in to stay already,
and so far all the feedback has
been positive: ‘Very comfortable
beds’, ‘Really warm and cosy’,
‘Great breakfast’.
We are sure that shepherds the
world over will be delighted with
the new accommodation, and
we hope that you will be too. Do
come. We’d love to welcome
you.
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CAMRA changes
voucher scheme
AS FROM JULY CAMRA has
expanded its voucher scheme
given to members to include not
only Wetherspoon but a range
of other pubs. Another
important change is that the
vouchers can be used at any
time during
the 12month
membership
period, and
not just in
three-month
blocks as
previously.
Existing
vouchers
remain valid
until expiry.
All new and
renewing
CAMRA
members
now receive
£30 (60 x
50p) worth
of real ale, cider and perry
vouchers, redeemable at over
1,400 pubs nationwide,
including Wetherspoon,
Stonegate and Brains-managed
pubs. Currently there are over
880 Wetherspoon pubs, 100
Brains-managed pubs, and 470
City Taverns, Classic Inns,
Common Room, Proper Pubs,
Slug and Lettuce, TPK, Venues

Sign
Here!

and Walkabout pubs, which are
part of Stonegate.
Individual pubs can also decide
if they want to accept the
vouchers, and one of the first
locally to do so is the Plough at
Wolvercote.
Signage is
available.
The CAMRA
voucher
scheme is in
addition to the
discounts
offered by
about 3,000
pubs around
the country.

We never thought we’d mention
the Fox and Hounds again, as
the pub and carvery in
Abingdon Road, Oxford closed
over 10 years ago before
catching fire and being
demolished, to be replaced by a
Tesco convenience store. But
reader Bernard Duddy says he
often has a pint sitting in his
own pub garden at home in
Headington, overlooked by this
sign (above) rescued from the
pub. Nice one, Bernard – when
are we coming round? Sunday
lunch perhaps?

You can now
find pubs using
a postcode
search on the
WhatPub.com
database,
where you can search for pubs
accepting vouchers using a
pound sign icon as well as real
ale discount scheme pubs with
a tag icon.
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Brewery Focus:

Amwell Springs
Pete Flynn discovers this new brewery in the
Oxfordshire countryside

TO THE NORTH of the ancient
Ridgeway Path which runs
across 87 miles of countryside
from Bedfordshire to Wiltshire,
and about 900 metres from
Cholsey railway station, lies
Westfield Farm House, home to
Amwell Springs.
A natural water spring provides
one of the four ingredients
needed to make beer and it’s
rich in natural minerals, explains
brewmaster Andrew Gibbons
(pictured left, with assistant
Issac Trafford), who is still
laughing after my second phone
call to him asking for directions.
So much for postcodes and
modern technology, which had
suggested a location about 700
metres away.
Andrew is a very likeable guy
with a big smile and lots of
passion. A former landscape
gardener for 15 years, he had
considered a business selling
the naturally available spring
water as the family farm is
established as having its own
water company with approval
from South Oxfordshire District
Council. To a certain extent the
water has a degree of
“Burtonisation”, so lends itself to
making good beer.
In fact the mission statement of
this eponymously named microbrewery is “the most drinkable
beer on the palate”, and a
30 the Oxford Drinker

banner strewn across the
rafters in the old barn which
houses this six-barrel plant is an
everyday reminder. Andrew’s
grandfather bought the farm
back in 1964 and his father now
runs the main farming business,
which specialises in agricultural
produce.
There are five shareholders in
the business and brewing takes
place twice a week at the back
of the barn, which leaves
sufficient space for a taproom in
the future. Andrew’s boyhood
passion for beer reminds me
that he is living the dream, and
it was the landlord of
Wallingford pub the Town Arms
that gave him that first
opportunity to sell his beer.
Clearly, Andrew has ambition to
focus on sales with the potential
to expand in Reading, Oxford
and Newbury.

berry hops bursting through.
This beer is in memory of the
guy who started the annual
Wallingford Bunkfest.
Two of the beers are bottled via
a contracted out operation,
which is going well. Cask ale
can normally be found in the
Grapes at Oxford, and at
Wallingford pubs the Town
Arms and Royal Standard.
I was made to feel very
welcome and thanked Andrew
for his time, joking that at least I
would be able to find my way
home easily. I promised I would
return both with our local
CAMRA members and a bus
load from the twice-yearly
outing arranged by
Wetherspoon’s Narrows pub in
Abingdon, but not
simultaneously. Happy Days!

The core beer range includes
Mad Gaz, an eccentric fellow
with a heart of gold and named
after a friend of the brewery – a
genuine IPA, stacked full of
grapefruit and resinous flavours
with floral aroma and a
refreshing bitter finish. Eazy
Geez is a perfectly balanced
amber ale with subtle pine and
citrus aromas complementing
malty caramel. Stay Jammy is a
traditional English ale with a soft
sweetness from its delicate
blend of malts, with mint and
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Festival Diary
Compiled by Richard Queralt
Further details can be found on our website www.oxford.camra.org.uk
Friday 16 - Sunday 18 August
Seven Stars on the Green
Beer Festival
The Green, Marsh Baldon, nr
Oxford
01865 343337
www.sevenstarsonthegreen.co.uk

Friday 23 - Sunday 25 August
Brill Festival
Brill Sports & Social Club,
Church Street, Brill, nr Thame
www.brillbeerfestival.co.uk
Friday 23 - Sunday 25 August
Ardley with Fewcott Beer &
Cider Festival
Village Hall, The Playing Fields,
Ardley Road, Ardley with
Fewcott
18 beers plus 10 ciders
www.facebook.com/pg/
awfvillagehall/posts

Friday 6 - Saturday 7
September
The Finstock Ale
Beer & folk festival
Village Hall & Well Hill Green,
Finstock, nr Charlbury
20 plus beers
www.facebook.com/
TheFinstockAle
Friday 6 - Sunday 8
September
Headington Beer Festival
Mason’s Arms, Quarry School
Place, Headington, Oxford
01865 764579
www.themasonsarmshq.co.uk

Saturday 7 September
Newbury Real Ale Festival
Northcroft Playing Fields, off
Northcroft Lane, Newbury
140 beers plus 120 ciders &
perries
www.newburyrealale.co.uk
Friday 13 - Saturday 14
September
Moreton in Marsh Beer
Festival
Moreton Cricket Club, Batsford
Road, Moreton in Marsh
www.moretoninmarshcc.co.uk

Saturday 24 August
Chinnor Beer Festival
White’s Field, Mill Lane,
Chinnor, nr Thame
www.chinnorbeerfest.org.uk
Sunday 25 August
Minster Lovell Beer Festival &
Village Day
Wash Meadow, Old Minster,
Minster Lovell
Friday 30 - Saturday 31
August
Windsor Craft Beer Festival
Windsor & Eton Brewery,
Vansittart Estate, Windsor
www.webrew.co.uk
Friday 30 August - Sunday 1
September
BunkFest
Kinecroft, Wallingford
20+ beers plus ciders
www.bunkfest.co.uk
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